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by the Chronicle Team
Oktoberfest 2021 took place this year
on September 25th, after a year's break
due to coronavirus. Hundreds of
people from the local community
joined teachers, students and parents
for a wonderful day of sausages, music,
German culture, and of course, beer!
The Mog Chronicle press gang didn't
miss the chance to get out and about to
interview guests (in between serving
delicious lemonade!)

The lemonade stall

Miss Orla: “I love it! It’s my first time and
I’ve had a great time so far. Everyone is
together. There is cake. I love to see the
kids not wearing uniforms. I love the
German outfits and people’s hair!”
Miss Georgia: “I like being able to relax
with the children and not be a teacher,
not have to tell people off”
Miss Katie: “It’s a really good time to do
it. It feels like an end of summer party,
after the awful few years we’ve had. It’s
outside and the food is great. It’s
bringing together traditions from the
UK and Germany. It must be really nice
for the families who aren’t able to get
back to Germany and who are missing
this time of year at home”

VOX POPS
Izzy (with Elsa): “I like to play with my
friends. I like the German traditions and
finding out what people do on this day. I
love the food!”

Lea (parent of Felix Year 2): “It’s really nice to
meet people connected with the school. The
teachers and children can celebrate after such a
long time of not being able to socialize. The
food is lovely. Especially the streusekuchen. It’s
very crumbly and buttery. I love the
decorations, it’s so nice to see all the lovely
lights on at night. It’s really pretty and special”.

From the frontline of the lemonade stall by
Lula
It was not at all fun because there was so much
confusion. It quickly became crowded.
It was £1 if you already had a cup but £2 if you
had to buy the cup.. Then people
started saying our sign was wrong!

By Calvin & Jakob

Quiz Time

by Elsa

by Yolanda

The Big Debate
Have you ever wondered what happens to your old Christmas
tree when the festive season is over? Most people throw their
old trees in the waste and never think about them again,
But is it better to have a plastic tree?
Evie Galbraith reports

The case for Plastic trees:
Plastic trees can be used again year after year. You
don’t have to cut down a tree to decorate your
house. But plastic trees do not biodegrade so when
they come to the end of their life they still have to
be thrown away.

The case for Real trees:
They absorb CO2 while they are growing. They are
‘sustainable’ because new trees are planted every
year. But they have to be thrown away and turned
to wood chip, and plantations take space away from
native woodlands.

You decide
We interviewed 32 students and
teachers to get their views about
whether a plastic or real tree was better

Plastic trees
31.3%

Real trees
68.8%

The Enchanted Book, a story by Clarissa

She walked in a tip-toed to her bed, she whispered "It's time to wake up sweetie!". Lucy shaked Isabella so that she would wake
up. She woke up and to her surprise it was 8am. She immediately got out of bed, put on her clothes and she was downstairs
like the speed of light. She said "Hello" to her mum and ate her breakfast quickly. Lucy said angrily "I thought you were awake",
Isabella said "Sorry I was so tired!". She got up and grabbed a banana and an apple, and hugged her mum tight; "I'm going to
miss you!". She walked out with her bags and got into her grandma's car. The journey was long and she fell asleep. Once they
got there, Mirabelle (Isabella's grandma), showed her the room. It was in the attic. It had boxes full of books, and there was a
bed and a TV. Isabella said "Wow it's amazing". "It is old" said Mirabelle. Isabella was interested so she opened a box of books, it
was separate from the rest and in it she found an ancient book. She opened it and suddenly she heard a voice saying "Follow
the book's directions!". Isabella screamed in fear! Even though she was scared she followed the book. She went downstairs and
told her grandma she was going out to the shops. It was a lie but her grandma said yes. Isabella was curious where the book
was going to lead her. After a while she was in a forest. It was getting dark, but she was determined. She kept going until there
was a big brick wall. Little did she know that the book was enchanted. She turned around but behind her there were 3
passages. She didn't know which way to go. She chose the passage on the left, hoping it was the correct one. The book's voice
said "Stay here someone will find you!". Isabella was so scared but she kept walking, and eventually she came to a town, but it
had no people in it. Did she die? No of course not, but she went to an orphanage and never saw her family again. The end.

Pokemon comic by Ayden

Don't lose your streak and keep up with your German on Duolingo, says MR MANFRED
See if you can collect 100 points by
the end of the month.
Your classroom codes to share your progress with Mr Manfred are:
Y6 ujyepc or simply press on this link www.duolingo.com/classroom/ujyepc
Y5 fgvzct or simply click on this link www.duolingo.com/classroom/fgvzct
Y4 dhnvpk or simply click on this link www.duolingo.com/classroom/dhnvpk
Y3 gcseyj or simply click on this link www.duolingo.com/classroom/gcseyj

Book recommendations by Lula

Message from Miss Asha (student teacher )
"It has been a pleasure working alongside the schools
greatest teachers and such brilliant children. Although my
Time in Judith Kerr has been in year 5 and 6 I can say
without a doubt that the whole school is full of brilliant
children and you should all be proud of yourselves. Good
luck to the year 6 that I have taught going into their Sats
soon you will do great! Thank you for being one of the best
parts of my teacher training".

by Ayden

by Yolanda

Mog Chronicle was brought to you by Calvin, Elsa, Evie,
Yolanda, Lula, Ayden, Clarissa, Mimi, Jakob & Julia
Note from the editors Jonathan & Celeste: "Well done to the children for persevering during a
difficult term of Covid interruptions. Mog Chronicle will be back with more news soon!"

